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STATEN EWS —Bush probably would not meet with gay GOP group(AP) — George W. Bush, appearing relaxed and composed in his first live Sunday talk show interview, said he probably would not meet with a gay Republican group."I don’t believe in group thought, pitting one group of people against another,” the GOP presidential front-runner said from the Texas governor’s mansion.He offered no new policy initiatives as he sought to reinforce his readiness for the White House. “ I will bring honor and dignity to the White House, just like 1 ’ve done as the governor of Texas,” he said, emphasizing the theme of his latest commercial in New Hampshire. ,A top rival, Arizona Sen. John McCain, who has met with the Log Cabin Republicans, said the GOP is a party of inclusion in the tradition of Abraham Lincoln. Publisher Steve Forbes said he was ‘‘open’’ to a meeting with the group, the Log Cabin Republicans.Bush touched on affirmative action, Social Security, HM O reform and other topics during his hour-long interview on N BC’s "Meet the Press."
N ATION ALN EWS —Ttoo students dead after Penn State bus accidentWHITE HAVEN, Pa. (AP) — Four charter buses loaded with Penn State University students crashed on a foggy interstate early Sunday, killing a student and a bus driver and injuring at least 106 people, authorities said.The four buses were among six carrying 280 students home from a shopping trip to New York, officials said.University President Graham B. Spanier said the buses hit a “very thick wall of fog” while traveling on Interstate 80 just after midnight.The ensuing chain-reaction wreck in volved three of the buses smashing into one another with a fourth hitting a guard rail. A pickup truck and two cars also becam e tangled in the wreckage, officials said.The bus driver who died, Robert Clifford Burge, 50, of Altoona, was in the second of the four buses. The student, whose name was not released, was in the first row of seats on the third bus, Spanier said.At least five people, including another bus driver who underwent surgery, remained hospitalized in serious condition Sunday, he said. Police didn't know the conditions Sunday of the drivers and passengers in the cars.
WORLDNEWS —Russians tighten hold on perimeter of Chechen capitalSLEPTSOVSKAYA, Russia (AP) — More than 5,000 rebels have barricaded themselves in the Chechen capital, bracing for a Russian offensive as federal troops close in after weeks of relentless shelling, military officials said Sunday.On Chechnya’s borders, refugees pushed through wet snow and a damp wind to flee the breakaway republic. Most were on foot, though some crossed in cars sagging with sweaters, pots and blankets.Russian forces have the capital, Grozny, 80 percent surrounded and were trying to com plete the circle by advancing on the towns of Urus-Martan and Achkhoi-Martan.
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W in n in g e s t  c o a c h

G reg KrelterAThe University Daily
Ttch football coach Spike Dykes and his wife Sharon salute the 
crowd after Saturday’s 38-28 win against Oklahoma.

in  T e c h  h is to r y  retires a fte r  13 s e a s o n s
by Patrick Gonzales
StaffW riterThe joyous trek into the locker room that always follows aTexasTech victory soon became a scene o f sadness and disbelief.The Red Raiders, after upsetting the Oklahom a Sooners 38-28, were told they had just played their last regular season game with their coach, their friend and legend.There had been speculations all season surrounding the future ofTech head coach Spike Dykes, and after the contest, he made it official, announcing his retirement after a 13-year career."That’s my last ball game in this stadium, and if we’re lucky enough to get to a bowl gam e, then we’ll talk about that,” said Dykes, who retires as the s c h o o l’s a ll-tim e  w in n in gest coach with a 82-67-1 record. “I love the people in this town, and I love these students. You hate to say it, but everything has come to an end.”D espite the increased criticism  this season, Dykes said he was not pressured to retire by any Tech officials but just felt the time was right.He received criticism this year for the squad’s inconsistent season, but it reached its high after the Red Raiders loss to North Texas on Sept. 18.

Just three weeks ago, two of his players were arrested on drug charges and were suspended indefinitely from the team.“It’s been a crazy year,” said Dykes about his reasoning. “When you go through a year like this, you think, ‘I believe I’ll get me a rod and reel, a driver, som e shag balls and see if I can’t hit ’em and catch 'em .’”Dykes began his coaching career in 1959 as an assistant at Eastland High School. He joined the Tech coaching staff in 1986 as defensive coordinator and was moved to head coach  the same year for the squad’s last game of the season.He returned the next year and has never looked back."I got to stay for a while, and there were a thousand people better qualified, several thousand more deserving," Dykes said."It’ ll be hard driving off into the sunset. I was born over there across the street.”“My daddy went to high school in Lubbock. My mother and daddy went to Texas Tech, so it’s more than just a job  for me. I can truly say that I ’m proud to be a Red Raider.”Dykes said the biggest factor he will miss is all the players who have come through the program during his career.

Tech co rn erb ack  A n th o n y  Malbrough felt the same way.“Coach Dykes is a very honest and great guy, and I loved playing for him," Malbrough said. “If coach Dykes ever needs anything and I have it, he can call me ‘cause I really love co ach  Dykes."Even though Dykes kept the news of his retirement from the squad u n til Saturday, many Tech players a lready knew.Tech ru n n in g back Jam es Easterling said some of the players heard it on ESPN on Thursday, but the announcement still was a little shocking.“Everybody was crying because we all love coach Dykes, and we don’t care what everybody else says,” Easterling said. “We were the ones who were with him everyday, so we know how the man operates.”C lem so n  o ffensive coordinator Rich Rodriguez and Oklahoma offensive coordinator Mike Leach have confirmed they have been contacted by Tech officials for the job.Whoever the replacement is, Dykes said, it would be a breathe of fresh air and a good deal.“Try to have as much fun as I did, and if  he can do that, it would be great,” Dykes said of his advice to the next coach. "I had fun. 1 had a ball.”
Tech students 
affected by new 
amendments
by Andy Jones
StaffW riterTwo state constitutional amendments were passed Nov. 2 that will impact Texas Tech and college students around the state.Proposition 13 calls for issuing more bonds to fund financial aid and Proposition 17 affects Tech indirectly by giving the University of Texas and Texas A&M more freedom with the Permanent University Fund.Proposition 13 allows the legislature to authorize the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to issue up to $400 m illion in new general-obligation bonds to finance student loans, according to the Texas State Legislature Web site.Earl Hudgins, director of Financial Aid at Tech, said the amendment is part of an ongoing process, which has allowed voters to approve $960 million in general-obligation bonds since 1965forthe Hinson-Hazlewood College Student Loan Program.He said the bonds go toward funding a program that covers College Access loans and a number of Stafford loans.The College Access loan allows parents to receive loans for students at a lower interest rate, Hudgins said.“ It is designed to be kind of like a parent loan, only in the student's nam e,” Hudgins said.“It is signed by a credit worthy co-signer, usually a parent, and does not require any payments until after a student has graduated or left a school.”He said the loan allows students to build a credit history.Because of the nature of the Texas Legislature, Hudgins said these types of bonds have always been in the form o f a constitutional amendment.“In order to go above the previous order, it takes an am endm ent,” he said. "Bonds are issued on full faith and credit o f thestate o f Texas.” -  „see BONDS, p.2

Spirited Opening

Lady Raider fans cheer on the squad in the dosing minutes of their first-ever win at the United Spirit Arena on Saturday.

Law school looks to 
branch out to UTPA
Talks surface about possible distance learning
by Cory Chandler
StaffW riterState Rep. Roberto Gutierrez, D-McAllen, has approached the Texas Tech Board of Regents to pass a proposal to establish a branch of Tech’s School of Law at the University of Texas-Pan American in Edinburg.The proposed program would involve up to 25 Rio Grande Valley students, who would be taught mostly by professors in Edinburg. The students also would participate in a limited amount of classes taught by Tech professors using video conferencing.These students would spend two years at UT-Pan American and return to the Tech campus for their last year.Sen. Robert Duncan, R-Lubbock, opposes the plan. He said he believes the use of video conferencing in law education would be "downgrading legal education."He said distance learning limits students by restricting the interaction with the law school professors.Rep. Irma Rangel, D-Kingsville and chairwoman of the Higher Education Committee, also opposes the plan. She said students would be receiving a third-rate education.

see LAW  BRANCH, p. 2

Arena impresses fans, coaches, players
by Andrew Thompson
StaffW riterA t 8:07 p.m.Friday, in a basketball gam e against the the University of Indiana Hoo- siers, a new era in Texas Tech sports was inaugurated at the United Spirit Arena.And even though the Red Raiders were handed their first Joss of the season, also Tech’s first game in the arena, almost everyone was happy to finally see the new arena.Despite some minor glitches, including a low-volume public address system and faulty lighting during the pregam e in tro d u ctio n s, many fans were impressed."Tech got a lot of bang for their buck,” said Tech fan Jim Ross from Grand Prairie, referring to the arena’s $62-million price tag. “If they d id n ’t get their m o n ey ’s w orth, shame on somebody because this is a grand place.”Brad Allen, a sophomore public relations major from Pampa, said he

was im pressed with T ech’s new home.“It’s a good atmosphere for basketball,” he said."It took a while to finally get in here, but I like the results. Besides, I get to sit close so I can heckle Bobby Knight.”One fan sitting close to Allen held a sign that read, “Hey Bobby, don’t break it, it’s new!” referring to the famed coach’s frequent temper tantrums and chair-throwing antics.Even Indiana fans and adm inistrators couldn’t help but admire the arena.Steve Dowming, Indiana’s assistant athletic director, said he wished Indiana had a facility to play in like the Red Raiders’."It’s an outstanding arena, a very fab facility,” he said. "It’s as nice as anything in the Big 10 or anywhere where we play.”Donna Wall, a Hoosier fan who drove from Oklahoma City for the contest, echoed D ow ning’s co m ments.

“This place is beautiful, there’s lots of light,” she said. “ I wish we had som ething like this on Indiana's campus in Bloomington. It’s simply great, and you can see from anywhere.”Robert Rodriquez, a Tech supporter from Lubbock, sat in the very corner seat in the last row in section 270. Nevertheless, he said he e n joyed his view of the game.“This place looks great,” he said. “It’s big, almost overwhelming.“The arena is very upbeat, and it should help take Tech to the next level. They say this place doesn’t have a had seat, and it doesn’t. It’s just a little cold up here, though."Even former Red Raider guard Stan Bonew itz, who never had a chance to play in the arena, said it is “awesome.”“It’s the nicest college environment in college basketball,” he said. “It would have been nice to play in here because the arena is big time. This is how Division I basketball should be.”

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
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Symposium brings celebrities to Hub City
by Sebastian Kitchen
StaffW rrterGold medalists, sports MVPs, actors and platinum-recording artists all have to deal with one thing— selfesteem.Celebrities shared time and stories with Lubbock-area seventh- grade girls Friday at the Secret To Self-Esteem  Sym posium . The women were joined at the all-day event by doctors and other notable women to discuss self-esteem and the issues surrounding it."We all need role models, that’s why we brought some women who have done some spectacular things,” said Dr. Ann Kearney-Cooke, director of the Cincinnati Psychotherapy Institute and a leading authority on adolescent issues.All of the celebrities at the symposium have done spectacular things.

Cynthia Cooper is the two-time WNBA MVP for the Houston Comets. Her teammate, Tina Thompson, was the first to be selected in the WN BA draft Gail Devers is an accomplished Olympic athlete. Tiffeny Milbrett was the highest-scoring player in last summer’s women's World Cup. Amy Jo Johnson has acted in popular television shows “Power Rangers” and "Felicity.” At the age o f 20, Mya Harrison already has a platinum album under her belt.Sheryl Swoopes led the Lady Raiders to a national championship in 1993, won a gold medal with the national team at the Olympics and now is an aU-star with the Houston Com ets. Jennifer Gillom is the center for the Phoenix Mercury. Mary Ellen Clark is a highly-accomplished diver.Despite what these women have done, everyone said they have struggled with self-esteem, and they

r.
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want to share that with the girls. Each seventh-grader was accompanied by an older mentor of their choice.Swoopes said she started to doubt herself after she left the WNBA to have her son.“Coming back after I had my son, I had a of stress,” she said.The star became dehydrated and was hospitalized. Swoopes said she just needed to learn to deal with her problems and changes in her body.“You should not let your body image be synonymous with the words ’su perm od el’ and ‘a irb ru sh ed ,” ’ Swoopes said.Johnson told the girls and their • mentors she was one of the “worst” people who struggles with self-esteem.She said she would sit on her car for an hour and cry, and she would hide from people. Although she has learned to deal with it, she still struggles with her self-esteem every day. Johnson has turned dealing with her problems into a positive thing.“All my creativity comes from this process of building my self-esteem,"

Johnson said.Johnson grew up in small-town Massachusetts with a strict family. Her fam ily did not have m uch money.“I couldn’t do all the normal things everyone was doing," she said. “I was pretty much a freak.”Thom pson said she felt out of place growing up when she was the only girl in the neighborhood who wanted to play basketball.She said the boys would throw her ball out the door and harass her.“I took it as a challenge and played by myself everyday,” Thompson said. “Just because it is unfamiliar, doesn’t mean it’s not cool."She said it is im portant to let young girls know celebrities went through many of the same problems at their age.“As role models, we can let them know we went through the same situations,” Thompson said. “W e,can help them get through it. This is so im p ortant because 1 rem em ber growing up, 1 didn’t have anyone to look up to.”
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Meningococcus
untiate

A recent 20/20 segment on ABC reported the 
risks of the disease meningcoccus and the use of 
a vaccine for it. Student Health Services has had 
calls from concerned parents and students so it 
is important to address these issues and clear up 
any questions and misconceptions.

* Meningococcus is a bacterial infection usually 
infecting young children and the elderly, however, 
young adults living in close quarters such as res
idence halls are also at an increased risk of the 
infection.

* The risk for residence hall students is increased 
from 1 chance in 100,000 to 3 chances in 100,000. 
Students living off campus have no increased 
risk.

* Statistically the City of Lubbock should have 2-3 
cases each year, but this rate has been below 
average in the past 5 years. Nationally, there are 
around 2,600 reported cases each year, mostly in 
small children under the age of 4.

* There are several strains of the disease - 
A,B,C,W, and Y. The vaccine does not cover ”B", 
which is the most common strain in the U.S. and 
would prevent less than half of the current cases 
of meningococcus per year. For A,C,W, and Y the 
vaccine is very effective. Re-vaccination is 
required every 3-5 years.

This is a STUDENT SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT provided by the office ol the Vice President for Student Affairs. Announcements
will be issued periodically throughout the school year.

• S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E  A N N O U N C E M E N T  • S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E  A N N O U N C E M E N T  •

* The Center for Disease Control and the 
American College Health Association have 
made the recommendation that all college stu
dents living in residence halls should consider 
obtaining the meningococcus vaccine.

* The vaccine should be given to all people with 
complement deficiency (a rare blood disease), 
an absent spleen, and those with HIV or cancer.

* Student Health Services in Thompson Hall has 
the vaccine available for $60.00 payable at the 
time you receive the vaccine. Student Health 
does not accept insurance. You may call 
Student Health Services at 743-2848 for more 
information or to make an appointment to 
receive the vaccine.

* You might want to check into getting the vac
cine from your hometown health care provider. 
Check with your insurance. It may cover the 
cost of the vaccine.

This information is provided by Student Health 
Services at Texas Tech University. You can con
tact Student Health Services at 743-2860

The athletes and entertainers should take the positions o f role models, Thompson said.“We are all excited about the position to be role models,” she said. "It excites us to be here. That is why we come. That is why we’re here.”Thom pson said she wants the girls to know they should feel com fortable with what they are doing or with what they want to do.The stars stayed all day Friday, talking with the girls and hugging them. Cooper even sang and danced for the seventh-graders while they were waiting for the final discussion to begin. The girls in attendance watched smiling and so did their mentors.The smiles lasted all day.Ashley Kemp, who attends Irons Junior High, said she had a great day and thought the symposium was a great idea. She said she learned a lot and was "going to change the goals in her life.”"People have really opened up and talked and learned stuff,” she said.
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BONDS, from p.According to the State Legislature Web site,” Proposition 17 amends Article 1 to allow the UT and A&M regents to determine
distributions from the Permanent University Fund to the Available U niversity Fund.Robin Blanchard, chief o f staff for Rep. Carl Isett, said by allowing UT and A&M to freely invest PUF money

------- J f linto high-risk, quick-return in- : vestments, more money will be |  m ade available for the Higher , E d u catio n  A ssistan ce Fund, which funds non-land grantstate . universities such as Tecli.
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LAW  BRANCH, from p IGutierrez said the program would provide students of the Rio Grande Valley an opportunity to attend law school close to home.He also said the students would be dealing with law professors two-thirds of the time."Video conferencing is good enough for businesses. Even the m edical world is using it ,” Gutierrez said. "If a program like this isn’t implemented now, it will be within the next decade. This would give Tech nationwide recognition because it would be the first of its kind.”He said there would be almost no start-up cost in implementing the program, since most of the equipment is already in place for other classes. He also said tenured professors from Tech already have

offered to fly to Edinburg during the summer to teach classes.At the m om ent, Chancellor John Montford said Tech has no plans to move forward on establishing the center at the UT-Pan America. He said he would not submit the proposal to the Board of Regents unless it had the support of the regional legislators.Gutierrez told reporters that he plans to contact the regents individually and ask them to vote on the proposal. He also said UT-Pan America is considering the University of Houston School of Law ifTech regents do not approve the measure.If the regents do approve the new law program, it will still have to be considered by the American Bar Association and the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board.
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Internet classes aid disabled students
by Rebecca Wilkinson
Contributing W riterAlthough online courses can be more convenient than traditional classes, they can cause problems for disabled students.lexas lech has recognized those problems and is working to avoid them.I uch offers several online courses through the Extended Studies Distance Education program  and through regular on-campus enrollment, said Denise Johnson, counseling supervisor and coordinator of AccessTECH.AccessTECH is Tech’s academic accommodation and disability support program. The program can assist all ofTech’s disabled students, including those taking distance education classes."No one (with a disability) has requested accommodations for a distance learning course, but the help is available," Johnson said.The Americans with Disabilities Act mandates that all state school facilities and courses, including online courses, be accessible to all students, said Mario Payne, HEATH Center Resource Manager for Educational Technology in Washington, D.C.The HEATH Center is a nongov

ernmental agency that focuses on providing leadership and guidance to colleges and universities."Technology is rapidly advancing, and we are having to strive to find creative solutions to allow students with disabilities to reap the benefits of the many technological advances that are available,” Payne said.Online classes limit students with visual imparities the most because they are unable to view the text and graphics, Payne said.Text-reading computer programs assist vision-im paired students. However, these programs cannot interpret graphics or screen frames.Johnson said AccessTECH can provide various types of accommodations for disabled Tech students. Note takers, test readers, and test scribes can be provided to disabled students who qualify for assistance."There are a number of technical devices and software programs that allow students with disabilities to be successful in college,” Johnson said.AccessTECH works closely with the Texas Commission for the Blind and the Texas Rehabilitation Com mission."The Texas Commission for the Blind offers various devices for students to check out along with com puters and other forms of assistedTech theatre gets honor, new name
by Brooke Beavers
Contributing W riterThe Texas Tech University Theatre was renamed officially to the Charles E. Maedgen Jr. Theatre on Sunday.Texas Tech President D onald I laragan spoke at the dedication cer- em ony that honored the late Maedgen and his support to performing arts at Tech and within the Lubbock community.The ceremony also recognized a donation made to the theatre by his wife, Louise, to pay tribute to his life and the theatre.Tech officials did not release the amount of the donation.“ I hope that this will stimulate more giving," Louise said. “The arts have always had such difficult times. Charles was involved in the symphony, the Museum of Texas Tech, and I chose to give this because his heart was in the theatre.”Lisa Maedgen White, daughter of Maedgen, and her children attended the event. White said she was honored they could attend because her children never knew her father.“This allows them to now know who and what type of a person their grandfather really was,” she said.Haragan said the arts have been a part of Tech from the beginning and

donations such as this are greatly appreciated.“We’re thankful that the people in this com m unity, like Louise Maedgen, come forward to support the finances of the Texas Tech Theatre,” he said.The donation will help renovate and expand the 35-year-old building. Plans include the expansion of the lobby area to allow for more office space and provide a more central location of the box office.The donation also will allow the entry way and restrooms to be fully compliant with Americans with Disabilities Act standards.Norman Bert, director of the Tech Department of Theatre and Dance, said the new changes will allow the department to serve its audience better."It will enhance the experience for them,” Bert said. “It will also improve the ability to educate our students.”Bert also said it is the “Charles Juniors” who consistently support the arts.Faculty and students of the theatre department also attended the event and expressed their gratitude towards the Maedgen family."It’s nice to see money going to the arts,” said Austin Sanford, a junior theatre major from Lubbock.
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technology, such as text-reading computer programs, that students can use at the commission’s offices,” Johnson said.The Texas Com m ission for the Blind has an office on campus, located on the third floor of the library.Johnson said certain forms of Web site formatting can cause problems for the text readers and information can get lost in the translation.“Programs are improving every year,” Johnson said."Soon the programs will be able to understand formatting and nothing will be lost in the translation.”Ellen Peffley, an associate professor of horticulture, is already in the process of modifying her Principles of Horticulture course Web site to meet the needs of disabled students.“We just received a $88,800 U.S. Department of Agriculture Challenge Grant,” Peffley said. “It is a higher

education grant that is awarded to state research education and extension service cooperative programs. We are planning to use the grant to modify our Internet course to assist students (with sight disabilities) in learning about horticulture.”Peffley plans to use a co m puter program that translates text into audio to a c c o m m o d a te  visually impaired students.“ Blind stu dents will be able to listen to the course information, and they will be able to learn to identify plant material by defin ition  and d e s c r i p t i o n  only ,” Peffleysaid.Several visually-im paired students successfully completed the horticulture course."I had two students (with sight disabilities) and one deaf student take the course in the traditional classroom setting, and they were some of the best students I had ever

“ Web courses 
would eliminate 
the barriers and 
level the playing 

field.”
William McCaughan

vice provost of outreach 
and extended studies at 

Tech
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!! i
The Honors College offers special Honors sections of | 

many classes on campus. These classes are designated ■ 
as "HOI" sections in the Spring 2000 Schedule of Classes. 
Any student who has a 3.0 cumulative G.P.A. or higher I 
is eligible to enroll in Honors sections of classes. Please | 
come by the Honors office in 103 Holden Hall for more 

information and a permit to enroll.
-  — — — — — — — — — — _  — _  — J

had,” Peffley said."Through that experience, I became sensitive to their needs.”Peffley and her colleagues are still in the process of planning the site’s modifications.“We are deciding which route we need to take, and we are working closely with D enise Johnson at AccessTECH,” Peffley said. "Our goal is to have the modifications in place in two years.”Extended Studies is working to be pro-active rather than reactive in making their courses accessible to all students.“We just became aware of the potential problems because several students with disabilities at other universities expressed their concerns about not being able to use current Internet brow sers,” said W illiam McCaughan, vice provost of outreach and extended studies.“We are trying to get ahead of the game and find software that is com-

patible with current devices.“We have had no problems as of yet, but we are discussing the situation and trying to find solutions rather than reacting after a situation occurs.”Tech is willing to do all that is needed in order to help students with disabilities be successful in the college classroom or in the cyber-classroom.“We are committed to providing students with any help they need, and we make the accommodations that we need to make,” said Elizabeth Hall, assistant provost.Online courses also offer students with disabilities several benefits.M cCaughan said students with disabilities in the traditional campus setting might feel as if they stood out, and this could be a barrier for them obtaining an education."Web courses would eliminate the barriers and level the playing field," McCaughan said.
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
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By Philip J. Anderson 11/22/99
Portland, OR

Fridays Puzzla Solved

ACROSS
1 Some time 

hence
5 Cloth 

connections
10 and the 

Directives"
14 Bindlestiff
15 Pond scum
16 Childhood 

taboo
17 Fervent
18 Mazda model
19 Gear teeth
20 Night flier
21 Newspaper 

element
23 German sinker
25 Machinery part
26 King Arthur's 

paradise
28 Calgary_
33 Bridge expert
34 Halts
35 Diplomat 

Hammarskjöld
3 6  ________ rain
37 River to the 

Gulf of Lions
38 Quote an 

example
39 Ginnie__
40 Hollywood 

Noah
41 Kathy of 

"Misery"
42 Ludicrously
44 Gunshot
45 Singer Peeples
46 Apple beverage
47 Newspaper 

element
5 2 __League
55 "_from

Muskogee"
56 Tex-Mex order
57 Disfigure
58 Globes
59 Flee to wed
60 Actor Guinness
61 Final
62 Pockmarks
63 Greek peak

DOWN
1 Queequeg's 

captain
2 Stellar blast
3 Newspaper 

element

4 Head dip
5 Asian skiff
6 Founder of 

"The Criterion"
7 Culture base
8 Actor Damon
9 Ocean view

10 Bivouac
11 Synthesizer 

maker
12 "Bus Stop" 

dramatist
13 Forfeiture
21 Any day now
22 Dawber and 

Tillls
24 Used leeches
26 Long-tailed 

lizard
27 Words of a 

lang.
28 Narrative
29 Theater award
30 Newspaper 

element
31 Librarian's 

stamp
32 Excrete
34 Cartoonist

Silverstein

37 Edited
38 Cod, e g.
40 Runny cheese
41 Four-posters
43 Civil 

disturbance
44 Removes lather
46 Assimilate
47 Unenthuslastic

48 Gumbo veggie
49 Chest bones
50 Legend
51 Religious 

image
53 Contends
54 Athletic org.
57 Chinese

c h a i r m a n

COPPER CABOOSE
Bring Your

LADY RAIDER, TECH MEN’S BASKETBALL, 
OR COTTON KING HOCKEY

Ticket Stub To Copper Caboose at 4th & Boston and Receive: 
10% OFF Before Home Game or 20% OFF After a Home Game

Qlnmalc/iedin ¡is
Beauty.

' Un n u a l e J i n  ihStfGnQth .
Platinum.

ôi/fing eise even comes close.
1/2 cam! diamond 

engagement ring

~/l T ie fle ctio n  of~ ÿa u

You can experience the feeling of wearing the 
rarest, purest, most precious metal on earth for just 
$99 a month * with the Anderson's College Plan
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L e tte rs  to  the  E d ito r Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail or by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion of issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The 
U D  does not discriminate because of 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 2 1 I of 
the journalism  building, o r to  
TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu. Letters sent 
by e-mail must include the author's name, 
social security number and phone num
ber

E d ito ria l Policy: Unsigned editonals 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion of 
its author. Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The  
University Daily is independent of the 
School of Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor

Incident serves as a reminder 
o f just how precious life isSomeone named Rhonda Creed once said, “Tragedy is God’s way of reminding us to treasure every day.” No more does that ring true in this state, and especially in College Station, than right now. In the early morning hours of Thursday, Texas A&M students were working. They were building. They were planning. The spectacle that would soon become A&M ’s annual bonfire was coming together. One second they were a part of a long-lived, much-loved tradition. The next they were immersed in chaos.When the logs that were to become the beloved bonfire collapsed, killing 12 of the 60 students, it brought down with it a shockwave of , surreal disbelief and gr^ f that shot through College Station and even the nation.The frantic phone calls in and out of the ' town began. E-mail, often criticized as being a cold and callous means of communication, was now ripe with assurance from survivors and requests for prayers for the not-so-lucky.On Friday, pictures plastered the front pages of newspapers and flooded the air waves. Images were of cranes lifting logs, rescue workers digging through the debris and students watching in silent disbelief.The stories were now being heard. Stories of the survivors being stuck under pounds of timber. Stories of witnesses who saw the split- second terror first hand. And stories of the vigil at Rudder Auditorium that was inconceivably overflowing with people — not just from A&M, but from all over Texas.Ever since anyone can remember, A&M has been a school proud of the fact that no one understood its traditionally-based, tightly-

Brandon 
Form by

Columnist

woven community. This tragedy, however, has abolished all of that. The sight of that auditorium completely full of people, the image of the bonfire site surrounded by students praying, the tears and the hugs — for once, everyone understood what it was like to be an Aggie. It’s about family and closeness, survival and support.And for once, there were no college rivalries, no jokes, no adversity. Bonfire is an A&M tradition. But in so many ways, it has long since been a statewide spectacle, attracting students from every school. Those of us who have never been to see it have at least seen pictures or heard stories about the wondrous, almost mythical sight. This was not just a part of A&M, but a part ofTexas. The familiarity of the event, the com mon tie of involved college students and the randomness of the tragedy brought it all closer to home for everyone.One of my Aggie friends said he had never seen so many people gathered together.for prayer since he has been at A&M.“Walking around bonfire site, I was able to eavesdrop on some conversations, and it seriously seemed like everybody was talking about God and prayer,” he said. “Even the newscasters were trying to get everybody to pray.”As of yet, no one is sure why this happened. No one is certain whether there will ever be another bonfire. But there are few certainties that have stemmed from this event. When it comes to the human condition, rivalries and grudges are quickly forgotten as compassion consumes the heart.When it really matters, people don’t care what school they come from, who beat who in football or who tore down whose goal post. When it really matters, people do still understand that we all have one com mon bond underneath it all — we are all human, vulnerable to the tragedies of the world and prone to feeling the emotions that accompany them.And as long as there are tragedies like this one and students enrolled in classes, there will always be prayer in school.
Brandon Formby is a junior journalism  major from Plano.Women moving up in film rolesA  few years ago, I heard a history professor from Southwest Texas State University comment on the female Academy Award nominees. She mentioned that Elizabeth Shue was nominated for playing a prostitute in “Leaving Las Vegas;” Mira Sorvino for playing a prostitute in “Mighty Aphrodite;” and Susan Sarandon for playing a nun in “Dead Man Walking.” The professor’s gist was that it was a bleak state of affairs for women’s roles in Hollywood.Personally, I ’ve begun a deliberate trek down memory lane to learn the tradition of strong women that exists in American film history. Katherine Hepburn played a fiery, witty woman in my new favorite m ovie, “The Philadelphia Story;” Bette Davis burned up conventions in many rolesmlike “All About Eve;” Ingrid Bergman em bodied smart, capable women in “Spellbound;” and Audrey Hepburn defied tradition by giving Holly Golightly life in "Breakfast at Tiffany’s.”In the recent past, women blazed through roles traditionally played by men. Linda Hamilton kicked butt in "Terminator II,” Geena Davis played an action hero in “Long Kiss Goodnight," and Sigourney Weaver axed extraterrestrials in the “Alien” series. Some critics cited this as a negative period, however, lamenting the fact that women had resorted to using violence to represent power.Another group of Hollywood films portrayed women seeking alternative lives, but for a few years, these characters did not fare well. "Thelma and Ixmise” is the classic example of this search. Geena Davis and Susan Sarandon, who continue to play original characters, became icons for many women asking for more in their lives. But as I’ve said, the characters’ fate is a much-debated issue. Some see their final choice as a dignified rebellion; others argue that it falls short and is unacceptable. It certainly fueled m uch-

needed debate on women’s stories in Hollywood. Other films in this vein are "Legends of the Fall” and “First Knight” with Julia Ormond.So are things looking any more diverse a few years down the road?Dem i Moore and Sharon Stone have shaken up things in Hollywood, and they have also divided critics on their contributions. I have heard it said that Demi Moore has "pushed the envelope for women’s roles.” But a beautiful woman taking her clothes off in Hollywood doesn’t seem out of the ordinary to me. And using her considerable influence to act in a movie in which a beautiful female superior sexually harasses her male employee was irresponsible, to say the least — opportunistic at best — when the necessary attention to this issue was still being debated in the aftermath of Anita Hill. Yet Moore also played a sharp lawyer in “A Few Good Men” and a determined female soldier in “G.I. Jane,” bringing a drastically ambivalent cast to her career.My favorite recent movies include “Tea With Mussolini” with the indomitable Cher, Lily Tomlin and a brigade of strong female characters. Another wonderful sleeper is "Living Out Loud” with Holly Hunter, Queen Latifah and Danny DeVito.The Hollywood scene still remains mighty white, though. "Living Out Loud” breaks several conventions, with a divorced, middle- aged w om an as the protagonist. Unlike Sandra Bullock’s “Hope Floats,” this film explores life for a divorced woman reclaiming her life without hinging on romance — very unlike Hollywood. Although I find this to be a remarkable film for its departure from the expected, most reviews I read found it frustrating for this same reason. "Living Out Loud” also looks at interracial friendship, another rare topic in Hollywood.We still don’t see many women of color in Hollywood, and when we do, they are not in "crossover” roles. Denzel Washington has successfully broken the “crossover" convention (the goal of which is debatable anyway). Jennifer Lopez has gained ground for women in this area, though, in “Out of Sight.” Vanessa W illiam s also played opposite Arnold Schwarzenegger in "Eraser” and was the lead in “Dance With Me.” Whitney Houston starred in "The Bodyguard,” and Angela Bassett in

several films like "How Stella Got Her Groove Back,” and "What’s Love Got to Do With It.” We could definitely see more of women of color, though, in Hollywood.Last year saw excellent roles for women, such as "Elizabeth,” with one of my favorite actresses, Cate Blanche«. She is stunning in the Australian “Oscar and Lucinda,” also. And Gwyneth Paltrow inspired in “Shakespeare in Love.” I wonder, though, that though Elizabeth is without question a strong role, she is also a martyr for giving up her personal life to rule. The current “The Messenger,” about Joan of Arc, is also a strong role, but again, she is a martyr, and the film title emphasizes Joan’s passivity instead of courage.The Bond film also troubles me. Having grown up loving Bond movies, I like them as much as anyone. There is a pattern, however, to the women in the series (I mean, beyond being Bond’s bed buddies). There are one to several beauties who Bond dallies with, and then one serious beauty who Bond focuses on. This seems to hold true in the latest film, but the wonderful French Sophie Marceau brings plenty of fire to this "serious beauty,” though I have only seen the trailer. Most troubling about this current film, though, is that the respected powerhouse Judi Dench plays Bond’s superior. What’s a bummer about this is that while she has just been instated as his boss in the former film, the writers have her subjected to a stereotypical female role of being kidnapped and in need of rescue. Perhaps she saves herself, but 1 am doubtful.There is so much left to be discussed in a larger space than here, such as independent film actresses such as Lily Taylor and Christina Ricci, who have "broken” into Hollywood films, though most often in typical, highly- sexualized roles. And the unusual Juliette Lewis. The popularity of bridal movies could also have a go-round here. But for now, I think it's safe to say that women’s roles are improving or regaining lost ground. Susan Sarandon is producing her own movies, and there is evidence that Hollywood seems to think it less risky to take a few more chances after the success of films like “First Wives’ Club” and "Elizabeth.”
Cambria Stamper is a doctoral student in 

the Department o f English.
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Columnist
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EDITORIAL_______________

Sympathy 
extended 
to A&MW e are writing to express our 

sincere condolences to the 
students, families and friends 
of the victims in Thursday’s bonfire ac

cident at Texas A&M.
In times of constant rivalry and com 

petition, we want to extend to our fel
low college students and friends at A&M 
the support needed to help them cope 
with their losses.

Although we cannot begin to imagine 
the pain and suffering felt by those who 
lost loved ones, we can only sympathize 
and offer a caring embrace and a heart
felt “we’re thinking of you.”

When it seems that the only form of 
connection we have with one another 
is in the athletic arena, we want to let 
you know that it goes deeper than that. 
It exists in the form of great humility and 
admiration.

Let this incident remind all of us that 
life is too precious and too short not to 
make the best of the time we have left. 
Your friends are looking down on you 
and are cheering you on to achieve bet
ter and go farther than ever before.

The relationship Aggies have with one 
another is unfathomable to those of us 
on the outside, but we all kind of felt 
what it is like to be an Aggie this week
end as we shared your loss.

On behalf of the Texas Tech student 
body, we give you our Guns Up.

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR
Thanks from A&MTo AD ofTexas Tech University: As a student at Texas A&M University in College Station, I would like to thank Texas Tech University for its prompt and sincere support for the Aggies in our time o f need. You have no idea what this means to the entire campus of TAMU that you took the time to stop and comfort fellow Texans. Thank you and God bless.

the TAMU Student Body

End of the beginning?To the editor: The fate of the Texas A&M bonfire tradition should rest in the hands o f the students, not officials. The tragic deaths of 11 Texas A&M students have officials questioning the 90-year-old tradition o f the bonfire. Texas A&M students collaborate in erecting the 40-foot pyramid of logs every year right before the football game with rival UT. The bonfire is a one-of-a-kind event that sets Texas A&M apart from every other university. Participating in the construction of the bonfire gives Aggie students a sense o f pride and accom plishm ent. When the pile of logs collapsed upon 11 students killing them, an Aggie’s worst nightmare came true. This is not only because classmates were lost or that this year’s bonfire was canceled, but because the future of the long-lived tradition is now on shaky ground.This year’s event has been canceled, and the debate has already begun about its future. School officials are debating whether to do away with the annual event due to the recent tragedy. Students at A&M say ending the 90-year-old tradition would mean the victims of Thursday’s accident died for nothing. Former A&M football coach Jackie Sherrfll reportedly agrees. He reportedly says if the school does away with the bonfire. it might as well do away with ail the other traditions. I feel that with everything there’s a risk. Doing away with such a loved tradition because of one unfortunate turn o f events is unfair to future Aggies. If last year was the last Aggie bonfire, then it was the year of the last complete Aggie experience. Future students will never feel the "unity of Aggie spirit" or “sense of pride and accomplishment” that only a former student o f A&M can understand. Ray Bowen, president of A&M, is in the process of assembling a task force to study all the factors before deciding if foe 90-year-old bonfire tradition will continue. Whatever the outcome of the investigation, 1 hope the students get the final vote on whether or not to do away with the tradition. It is because of the students the tradition exists Therefore, It should be the students who decide its fate.
Lacey Waldrep 

senior
broadcast Journalism

l
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Raiders send Dykes off with win
Hopes for postseason bowl may be on horizon
by Patrick Gonzales
StafW nterWith their backs against the wail and their coach on the fringe of retirement, the Texas Tech Red Raiders responded like they have all season when under pressure.They produced another victory.In their regular season finale, the Red Raiders upset the O klahom a Sooners 38-28 Saturday at Jones Stadium in front of 42,020 fans.Tech outscored the Sooners 25-7 in the second half to erase a 21-13 halftime deficit. But not all was joyous for the squad as Tech coach Spike Dykes announced his retirement after the contest, ending a 13-year career on a winning note."1 thought there were a lot of times we could’ve choked it down a little bit,” Dykes said. "We got ahead 10-0, then we got behind 21-10. That’s a pretty good time to choke the chili down, but they didn’t do it.’’The Raiders (6-5 overall, 5-3 Big 12) now are eligible for a postseason bowl, which Dykes said would be his final contestTech quarterback Kliff Kingsbury said he felt more comfortable this week than after the loss to Texas the previous Saturday. Kingsbury, who was making his first collegiate start in replacing an injured Rob Peters, got the Red Raiders on the board first with a 32-yard touchdown strike to running back Sammy Morris."It can’t get much worse than the Texas game, so I knew that I wasn’t going to take that kind of abuse," said Kingsbury who finished the night 9- of-17 for 259 yards and three touchdowns.On their ensuing drive, the Red Raiders ran a flea fl icker that ended in a 75-yard completion to Tim Winn from Kingsbury. The drive ended with a 29-yard field goal by Chris Birkholz.The Oklahoma offense, lead by quarterback Josh Heupel, scored 21 consecutive points to erase the early deficit and take the halftime lead.It was the last lead the Sooners

would have for the contest At halftime, the Red Raiders received a inspirational pep talk from former Tech All- American E.J. Holub. Tech defensive end Taurus Rucker said it was the most intense he’s ever seen the team."I believe after halftime we really fired it up," Rucker said. "E.J. Holub talked to us, and he did a great job of getting us going. He’s a living legend, and after he talked to us, we just dominated the game.”The Red Raiders also used a plethora of big plays to get back in the game.With Tech down 21-16, middle linebacker Kyle Shipley hit Heupel and forced a fumble that was recovered by free safety Kevin Curtis at the Sooners’ 1-yard line. Kingsbury sneaked it in two plays later and hit

Morris for the two-point conversion and a 24-21 lead.On the Red Raiders' next possession, Kingsbury turned in perhaps the squad’s play of the year.After dropping back to pass, Kingsbury escaped the grasp of Oklahoma’s Bary Holleyman. After running helpless around the backfield, Kingsbury launched a bomb down the right sideline to a wide open Morris for a 67 - yard touchdown."When I saw him get free, 1 was hoping he would see me, and he did,” said Morris who caught three passes for 103 yards and two touchdowns. "The ball was in the sun, so I was worried that I was going to drop it. Finally, I just stopped my feet and decided to catch it with my body like one of those

little kid catches.”The play seemed to put the contest away for the Red Readers, as the Sooners did not score again until 1:39 left in the game.The final score for Tech came on an 18-yard strike to Tun Baker from Kingsbury. On the play, the ball seemed to be overthrown, but Baker outstretched his 6-foot-5-inch frame to haul the pigskin in."I wouldn’t say that I really even played that well — it was just the people around me that stepped up so much,” said Kingsbury on his productive day.“They knew that I was making my first start and that I was going to be shaky, and everybody played great. They stepped up and carried me through the game.”

Tech volleyball claims 17th win
Raiders pick up sixth conference 

victory against Oklahoma Sooners
by JefMKeller
StaffW riterThe Texas Tech volleyball squad picked up its sixth conference win of die season with a straight-game victoryagainstOklahomainits new home at the United Spirit Arena on Sunday.Tech needed just more than an hour to dispose of the Sooners as they completed a season sweep of Oklahoma for the second-straight year.Tech setter Skydra Orzen finished the contest with 49 assists and 11 digs and said playing in the new arena was a thrill.“It was really fun to play In here,”Orzen said. “ It’s a great atmosphere, and I really like it a lot.”The Red Raiders started the first game trailing the Sooners 2-0 but battled back by reeling off eight consecutive points to take an 8-2 lead. Tech ended up winning the game but had to use five different servers to get die job done.Tech coach Jeff Nelson said he felt his team may have played nervously at the beginning of the match.“I thought the team played a little nervous the first game-and-a- half,” Nelson said. "Then they loosened up in the third game.”In the second game, Tech once again fell behind 2-0 but batded back to take an 11 -7 lead. Tech was able to close out the match with four straight points on the serve of senior middle blocker Lori Garber. Garber said she was pleased with getting die win, but the Red Raid

ers have played better matches.“We won this match and got it done quick, but we didn't play very well,” Garber said. "It was just one of those matches. We were just all excitem ent today. We couldn’t hardly control ourselves half of the time. We had a really good time.”In the third game, Tech jumped out to a 4-1 lead and then ran off nine straight points on the serves of Orzen. Oklahoma mounted a comeback but ultimately came up short as the Red Raiders picked up their 17th win of the season.Freshman outside hitter Ann Romjue led Tech in the match with 17 kills and was second on the squad with a .361 hitting percentage."We wanted to come out and show that we were here to take care of business,” Romjue said. "We did that, and we were really focused.”The United Spirit Arena is the third floor the squad has called home this season, and Romjue said it is by far the best."This place is nice,” Romjue said. "We’re familiar with the floor now, and we like it. It’s our new home now.”Garber is the lone senior on the squad and will play her last home match as a Red Raider next Saturday at the arena She said she is a little disappointed to only get to play in the facility twice, but is happy she at least gets an opportunity to play there."In a way, it's a little disappointing,” Garber said. “But at least I got to see it open. It’s going to be here and be nice for a lot of people for a long time.”
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CLASSIFIED  WORD A1)SDEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advanceRATES: IS per day/15 words or less; 15* per word/per day for cpch additional word: BOLD Headline 50* extra per day
CLASSIFIED  DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local 110.60 per «luJumn inch:Out of town 113.60 per column inch
PAYMENT TERMSAll ads are payable in advance with cash, cheek. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACTION TYPING & SECRETARIAL SERVICE

Typing papers for Tech studenls since 1989 IBM com patible comput
a r, color printer, APA, MLA, other form ats. Rush |Ohs welcome Don
na 797-0500

RUSH JO BS A CC EPTED  ABC Typing Service College pepers. D is
sertations, Theses Editing A Proofreading. D igital Pager 
767-9611.

TECH TYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Memphis P lace Mall 50th 4 Memphis 785-1195. We re here for you- 
resum es. cover letters, C V s . Th eses. D issertations, Term  Papers, 
Manuscripts, Reports, MLA. APA, Turabian formatting; Charts, Graphs; 
Copyng, Scanning, Faxing, Typesetting, and desktop publishing Fast 
Affordable Service!

TYPIN G , RESU M ES etc Rush Jobs welcome C all 780-1573 or page 
723-3796 Cellu lar 787-8644

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized sevtce and killer cover letters. C a ll Edith at 798-0881

TUTORS
1-2-3. It'a  easy Help tor M ATH/STATS (a ll leve ls) Don'! be let! m the 
dark. Illum inatus Tutoring. 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 1 2 . years experience Exam  review s, group 
and mdiviual rates C all The Accounting Tutors, 24 hours. 796-7121.

BA  2344 STA TS T E S T  III Review  Sunday Nov 21 Monday Nov.22, 
7:00pm ca ll 762-4317 tor details ILLUM IN ATUS TU TO RIN G , «umi- 
natutO odsy.net

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Biology. B u si
ness, Chem istry. Eng lish . Math. Physics $  more.
C all 797-1605 www.collegiatetutonng.com

N EED  H ELP In p hytics. engineering or computer programming? C all 
Dr. G ary Leiker 762-5250 ($15/hr). _________________________________

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitue tor one-on-one tutoring O ver 35 year’s  experi
ence covenng Math 0301 to 2350 C all 765-2750 seven days a

HELP WANTED
AT YO UR S E R V IC E , a local catering com pany, is currently hinng 
holiday w aitslatl Shifts available Nov.30th-Dec 31 Flexible hours. Ap
ply in person 9:00am -4.00pm . 2407C 19th (behind Burger King). Ask 
lo rLyn . __________ ________________________________

B A B YS ITTER  FO R 5 year old M onday-Friday 3:00p m -6:00p.m .. 
Experience, local references, good driving record required January start 
data 796-6270 _________________________________________________________

CANDY AND G IFT  Store. CleaningtStockm g/Sales Flexib le hours 
open daily 9em -10pm various sh ifts Otto's G ranary. Memphis Place 
Mall 50m and Memphis apply m person only___________________________

□ i s s $ s s t $ s $ $ $ s $ s $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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COUPLE TO MANAGE
Sett storage facility. One working full-tim e, one part-tim e. Prefer grad- 
uate/medical student who can make 2-4 year work commitment. Salary 
plus use of lovely 3 bedroom, brick home, paid vacation Fax resum e 
to 798-0015 or see web site for details at allamencanstofage.com. G ick 
on ‘new s'

C RO SSED  K EY S  W ine and Spirits on Tahoka Highway is  taking ap
plications for immediate employment Applicants must be well groomed, 
neat, dependable and motivated, and at least 21 years of age. Our em
ployees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly, and must be able to 
work morning, evening, and weekend shifts Must be available during 
upcoming holiday season. Apply in person M onday-Friday between 
1 -5pm Interview appointments will be arranged as applications are re
ceived.

DO YOU LIK E  to clean? No nights, weekends, or holidays. C all Mer
ry Maids 799-0620, 4908 Homestead Ave

DOC’S LIQUOR“
Help wanted to work m liquor store Fem ale or male Must be 21 years 
old. Apply in person at Doc's Liquor.

DO UBLE T BO O KSTO RE is  now hiring for December buy back and 
January rush. Interested applicants please apply at any Double T  Book
store.

FU LL AND PART-TIM E work for students or spouses D ay, night and 
weekend sh ifts immediately availab le, non-smokers, must have your 
own car and be able to type 50 wpm 763-8181

GIS/CAD TECHNICIAN
Job#23616 The C ity of Lubbock, TX  (population 196.000) is seeking 
a qualified applicant for the position of GIS/CAD Technician who a s
sist in performing moderately complicated computer drafting and re
lated work. Perform s related duties as directed. Th is position w ill re
port to Street/Drainage Engineering The successful candidate will have 
any combination of education and experience equivalent to comple
tion of two years of college involving engineering related coursework 
with an additional one to three years expehnce in drafting, mapping or 
technical drawing Knowledge of fundamental pnnciptes of engineer
ing; pnnciples and practices of engineering drafting. Ability to read and 
interpret engineenng drawings; understand surveyor’s  notes and pre
pare engineering drawmgs/reports Ability to communicate effective
ly with others Tasks and responsibilities w ill include vault duties, 
manual drafting duties and computer aided drafting duties Preferred: 
Experience with Microstation and G IS  Good communication sk ills; oral 
and written. Salary: $9.74/hour/$20,259.20 annually Salary Grade: 
TE03  Closing Date: November 2 6 ,1999 To apply send application to 
Human Resources. C ity of Lubbock, P .0  Box 2000, Lubbock. Texas 
79457. All applications must be received in the Human Resources Of
fice by 5:00p.m . on the closing date Resum e must be accompanied 
by an application The City of Lubbock is an Equal Opportunity Em 
ployer Telephone Number (006)775-2311 or 1 -800-621 -0793 Internet 
Homepage ww w .ci.lubbock.tx.us (The C ity of Lubbock is under the 
Texas Public Information Act and information from your resume/ap- 
plication may be subject to release to the pubic

G RAPH IC INTERN  position Gary' Products Group Inc. is looking for 
a motivated and creative ndn/dual to fill a part time position m our graph
ic arts department Tasks include but are not limited to production art
work for packaging, assisting in design and development of both print
ed collateral and point of purchase, as wellas trade show displays. Ex- 
penence with Adobe Illustrator 8 0 and Photoshop 5.0 required In
terpersonal communication sk ills a must Prefer a candidate who 
could work at least 25 hours a week W ill work with class schedule 
P lease direct a ll correspondence to Gary Products Group: HR Dept 
2601 S E  loop 289 Lubbock, TX 79404 Salary com m esurate w/ expe
rience.

HIRING FO R evenings and weekends Part-tim e retail sales - ladies 
accesones SPM all 784-0788

I N EED A BA BYSITTER  for my 7 month old son Please call 762-1732

M ARKETING A SSISTAN T needed at University P laza pick up appli
cation 1001 University Ave. no phone ca lls please

NOW HIRING dishwasher (nights), cashiers, w aitstaff. hostesses and 
delivery drivers Must be able to work some weekday lunches and week
ends Apply m person between 2-4pm at Cflando’s  6951 Indiana. Great 
Holiday money1

O LIVE GARDEN Italian Restaurant. 5702 Slide Road is now seeking 
help for a ll positons Excellent working environment Nights and week 
end availability required Apply m person Monday-Thursday between 
2:00 and 4:00pm

RESPO N SIBLE COM PETENT person; access to pick-up; help with odd 
jobs, light yard work 799-7441

SELECT-A-SEAT N EED S Part-time ticket sellers Typing and good cus
tomer relations required. P lease call 795-1750 for an appoitment

STUDEN T ASSISTAN T-Physica) Plant Fmacial Services: detail onented 
file/orgam ze, data entry, copy, etc as needed. Typing sk ills 40 wpm 
minimum. M icrosoft Word, Exce l. A ccess preferred. Interpersonal 
sk ills to work with all levels of Physical Plant staff. D ress code-no ab
breviated clothing. Must work minimum 20 hrs/week year round to in
clude summers and part of Chnstm as breaks, hours flexible between 
8 00am-5:00pm Monday through Friday $5.15/hr Applications taken 
at Texas Tech University Physical R an t, Room 105, until position 
filled

W A ITERS-BU SSERS-C O O KS-Flexib le hours, apply in person El 
Chico restaurant 4301 Brownfield Highway, located behind LaQumta.

W AITSTAFF N EED ED  bay shifts needed are 10am-4pm part-time. Ap
ply M-F between 2-5pm at Cricket’s Gnll & Drafthouse 2412 Broadway

W ORK FROM  Home 1,500/mo part-time 5,000/mo full-tim e. Mail or
der 888-695-1806 toll-free

FURNISHED FOR RENT
CHATEAU D EV ILLE  APARTM EN TS, One bedroom, furnished, re- 
fngerafed a ir, a ll b ills paid, 2024 10th $250. 763-4420

HUNDREDS O F T R E E S  at the beautiful Clapp Park await you when 
you rent at: Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th St. Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other such critte rs...like  no place else m Lubbock. Qui
et. secluded Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished. 
Two bedroom available December pre-leasing for January thru August 
now, 795-6174

Q U AKER PIN ES Apartments and townhomes 16 & Quaker Brick 
planters, trees, flowers and red peppers accent our beautiful courtyard 
and pool. One bedroom and two bedroom flat with new central a ir. Fur- 
mshed/unfumished 799-1821

TREEH O U SE APARTM EN TS. 210116th Desert W illows and flowers 
highlight our lovely courtyard. Two bedroom with fireplace and new car
pet plus one bedroom, remodeled. Sm all 19 unit student community. 
Huge student discount. See to believe. Furnished or unfurnished. 
763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM  1 BATH t Car garage near Greek circle  4121 17th St. 
$350/mo ca ll Rusty 781 -2384 or 744-4742

2 BEDROOM  at W indsor Townhomes. For only $300/month D is
counts for TTU  students, ca ll 523-2673 or 765-6008 or come by 2020 
5th St

T b EDROOM HOUSE
Ck)9e to Tech W asher and dryer included. 747-3083 or 523-3063

2 BLO CK form Law School. One bedroom house $350/mo, utilities paid 
Available Dec 1 795-5051

2/1/13/1/1 being renovated on 22nd S t. Central H/AC, hardwood, fire- 
plce, very n ice. No pets. 740-0999

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
21/2 baths, washer and dryer included 747-3083 or 523-3083

3 BEDROOM , 1 BATH , Large game room, central air and heat 4205 
17th $630 plus utilities. 787-8635 or 797-1910

3-BEDROOM  HOUSE for rent at 2217 36th St $695/mo ca ll 793-8177 
for more details

3BDRM /2LIVNG , gameroom. 2.000 sq ft. security alarm , yard main
tenance, pet w/ deposit Near Tech 791-2007

4 BEDROOM  2 BATH central a ir, wood floors, walk-in brick shower, 
jacuzzi tub. dishwasher $1250 763-3401

4/4/3 H O U SE. TW O F irep laces, huge yard, great neighborhood. 
$1.500 797-3030

AFFO RD A BLE REN T, good neighborhood, 2bedroom, t bath, lots of 
extras $450/month 2210 36th Street 797-6274

ALL B ILLS  PAID free cable, remodeled 2/bedroom, no pets non
smoking. W estridge Apts on-site manager $550 00 1606 Elkhart 793- 
8147 ‘ specials’

AVAILABLE D EC  1 one block from cam pus, large 4 bedroom 2 bath, 
bnck 2 story, central heat and central a ir, 2419 21st $700/m 787- 
2323

BEAR  C R EEK  APARTM EN TS, 420318th Cool shade trees, colorful 
flow ers, and hanging peppers invite you to this incredible property. 
Sm artly remodeled with new carpet and ceram ic tile flooring. E ffi
ciency and one bedroom all b ills paid. Two bedroom plus eiectnc 
washer/dryer connections. Sm all pets welcome. 791-3773

BR IC K  D U PLEX For lease . 3-2-1. Central heat/air Fireplace, kitchen 
appliances, laundry room, ceiling fans. Ten m inutes to Tech. Can 
748-0673

CHEAP RENT
1 bedroom apartment close to Tech 747 3063 or 523-3063

MISCELLANEOUS
' AMBITION

No degree required to put $1200 x i your pocket this week. Call (3 minute 
recording) t -688-303-It  52 cods 11

B IC Y C LES  New bint, used M ies. Repair a ll M ies, good prices Ad
venture Cycle Broadway $  University 749-2453

FREE CAR “
C LO SE TO  TEC H . 2 B r* Study house, clean, central H 6  A/C Hook- Drive the ca ro l your dream s tree. http://www.n6i.neV115446 or 795- 
ups tor W/D. $575 + security. 795-4409 1631. Residual income, free car, tree home!

C LO SE TO  TEC H . Huge two beOroom, one bath with fireplace Cen
tral air/heat A ll appliances W asher/ dryer connections. Lots of extras 
2623 26th $575 797-6274

EFFC IEN C Y G ARAGE Apartment with appliances. Five minutes south 
of Tech $180. included b ills 915-573-0952. after 5:00p.m

JAN U ARY P R E-LEA SIN G . Turn, three, four bedroom houses, du
plexes Near Tech $375 00 ■ $900 00 Abide Rentals. 763-2964

LARGE TWO BEDROOM
Luxury apartmet Cozy fireplace, washer and dryer included, cov
ered parking, and 1,100 sq. ft. Available in Decem ber.Tech bus 
route, Savoy Condominiums 747-3030

MID D EC EM BER ; 3-2-2,2706 40th, $850 plus; 3-2,3116 29th, $785 
plus; 3-2,2609 41st. 785 plus; 2-1-1,3007 45th, $650 plus, 794-7471

NEW LY REM O DELED all M is paid, free cable 2BR , spacious, no pets, 
non-smokng, Westndge Apts, on-site manager, ‘specials' 1606 Ekhart
793-8147.

NEW LY REM O D ELED  one. two, three and four bedroom house for 
lease C all 785-7361, leave m essage

N EW LY REM O D ELED  Q U A D RA PLEX . two bedroom, new d ish
w asher. carpet, no pets 1700 Elkhart, on-site manager can for ap
pointment 793-8147

N ICE APARTM EN TS 1/2 block from Tech on 14th/15th Street. Con
venient. Comfortable. Reasonable Free Parking. Cal 762-1263 for more
information.

ONE BEDROOM  EFFEC IEN C Y  Rear, $285/mo $50/dep utilities paid, 
no pets 4205 16th 792-4281

STU D EN TS: Following houses available now 8217 Elkndge, 3502 
30th, 4809 42nd and 3101 42nd plus 1 -1 duplex at 2608-B 21st. 
523-1778 mobile or 7971778

TECH BUS ROUTE
One bedroom Apartment availab le in December Fireplace, washer 
and dryer included, limited access gates, covered parking. Savoy Con
dominiums 747-3030,

TH REE BEDROOM  11/2 bath duplex washer dryer hookups, carport, 
no sm okers, no pets $495 plus deposit 745-6099

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASIN G  Spacious effeciencies and 142 bedrooms W slk-in 
closets, fully furnished kitchens, split-level pool, video library, superb 
m aintenance 5 mms. from Tech Affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 
799-0695

FOR SALE
1994 N ISSAN ULTIM A 4-door. 4 new tires On very good condition 
792-7082 or 725-0549 ask tor Diane

90 FORD PRO BE Y6 Engine, great school car. $2500, silver with blue 
and gray interior 762-1732

92 GMC 1/2 Ton pick-up, black 4x4 100.000« m ites, Hwy Excellent 
tires, new plugs, new b ells $5.950 owner finance availebe 763-3401

CATAHULA P U P P IES  tor sa le , a lot like •  Blue Heeler, sm art ag
gressive dogs $100 762-1732

REN T NO M ORE13 Bedrooms/shower ovsr tub/laundry roonVcerttrkl 
heaVair 2406 24th only $33.500 GASH 1228'«280 bonua room. Emae- 
teen K elly, Realtors 795-7113

SO FA . Two and tablas with co tisa table, square coflee table, lamps. 
C a ll 795-1551

G UITAR LESSO N S: Concert Artist Begmners/Advanced. AM styles 
Reasonable rates. 25% discount startup month! Park Tower, near 
Tech . Gnsanti Guitar, Studio 747-6106. C D 's at Hastings M usic and 
1-800-75-M USIC

NEED MONEY?
Caah paid tot name bnnd dothes must ba Abercrombie. Ralph Lau
ren. G ap. Tommy HUfiger, Lucky, or Doc M arten's ca ll 798-0256 

‘

R 4R  ELECTRO N ICS A T 1607 Ave. G has quality parts al reasonable 
pncee C e l 765-7727. We accept M C . V isa 6  Discover

TH E HO LIDAYS are hare! Leaa up to 30tbs' I lost 12tbski 10 days' 
Sa la  a ll natural! Doctor recommended' www.2toseweightnow com 
666-0123

UNLIM ITED LONG D ISTAN CE! Flat rate plans 806-794-5095 Busi
ness Opportunity Available wxvw.tmmg.net/Sharonlane

F R E E  IN TER N ETh t t p t / / fc w g .s a t x ls .G o m
1-877-676-0510ia«a««afla««aaa«a««*«a*a««aa«
Win a  $10,000 

I S topping  S pree

I http://WinStuffHere.com

ANDROPOLIS
$15 H AIRCU TS Mon-Fri 6pm-8pm New Talent Stylists Only 
747-6811

BEST FRIENDS
In home pel sitters Bonded references, we leve to spoil your pel Great 
for vacations 712-7638

. Body Waxing
Eyebrows, undefirm s, Up, bddm. lags Beautiful sanitary setting. 
Lindsey’s  Salon and Day Spa Aak for Lucy 797-9777

COLOR NAILS
Special otter student rata with valid ID . Fun sat S t6 F ill $12 with tree 
French, Am erican m anicure and Iree paraffin wax Pedicure $20. tree 
peratUn was Your nails n il be done by our Lubbock experts NaUTech: 
Andy Nguyen,Kevin Nguyen and others,. Can lo r appointment, w»lk- 
sta welcome 791-1000.4931 Brownliski Hwy (doaa to Holtywood Tat- •00)

UBIVI

SERVICES

CON FIDEN TIAL AND F R EE  Pregnancy tests-Pregnancy Counseling 
Services 793-8389

D ALTO N 'S AUTOM OTIVE Repair Your automotive care special- 
ists.Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy. next to Dol
lar W estern W ear 791-0014

E X P ER T  TA ILO RIN G Dressm aking, alterations, wedding clothes, 
repair a ll clothing. Fast Sewing P lace , 745-1350

PA R IS N AILS STUD EN T SP EC IA L' Full set $20.00. fiM-in $12.00. 
Free French 4  American polish Appointment and walk-in welcome 3410 
34th 7924911.

COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadway 747-2800

W I N T E R  S K I  B R E A K S
y  g t 1 - « 0 0 - S U M C H A * f |

S team b o at. January  2-171 
2.3.4.S.« or 7 nights

s t e a m b o a t . s k i t r i p u s a .c o m

• 6  D ays A 5 N ig h ts  m S topasK to  C ondos
•  4 Fun D ay A N tf*  L ift P ass
•  S k i o r S now board  R e n ta ls  A Lessons
•  N o n-S to p  P a rtie s  A H ^ jp y  H ours
•  R ouod tnp  A irfa re  o r M o to rcoa ch

irsid w w w .u W lv ir c o m
19th Street ]E f
Warehouse

In the
re p o t D istrict
now available for parties, 
mixers, fundraisers, etc. 

For booking info call 
781-6909

ROOMMATES
FEM ALE ROOM ATE Needed ASAP $237.50 > 1/2 b ills ca ll evenings 
745-2746

FEM ALE TO share 3-2 house near Tech Safe neighborhood $225/1/3 
b ills , non-smoker 785-1670

ROOMATE N EED ED  for 3-3 two story house G el your own bathroom 
$230 plus bids 736-7197

ROOMATE W ANTED to share Tech Terrace 2-1 house with serious 
male student $385 b ills included 798-0772

TW O FEM ALE CH RISTIAN  Roomates needed Person m wheelchair 
needs hefc around the house rt exchange for room and board 795-1206

http://www.collegiatetutonng.com
http://www.ci.lubbock.tx.us
http://www.n6i.neV115446
http://WinStuffHere.com
http://www.uWlvircom
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Snag your copy of The UD in any residence hail, academic building, or any cool 

on-campus student hang out like the UC, West Hall, Drone Hall, Rec Center, 
Tech Bookstore, Frazier Pavilion, etc.

102 Journalism Bldg.
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p: 808-742-3384 
1: 808-742-2434

Tflzai Tech Univmitv'i Daily Newspaper • Read bv 96% of Students. Faculty & Staff 
R«xttng Mot*  TICH StudanH, Faculty and Stall Than Any Olhar SingU Madlvm

IUNIYERSITYDAILY

CREF Financial Education Seminars
CREF will Provide the Following 
Free Seminars in Lubbock:

Planning Retirement Income
For people within 10 years of retirement.

All options clearly explained.
December 1st 1999

9:00 am to 10:00 am and 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm

Financial Organization and Investment Basics
For people new to planning their personal finances 

or who need a refresher.

December 1 st, 1999 10:30 am to 11:30 am

Asset Allocation Guidance
For people who would like to become acquainted with 

basic investment types and methods, and allocation models.

December 1st 1999
12:00 pm to 1:00 pm and 3:30 pm to 4:30 pm

All meetings will be held at Merket Alumni Center,
17th and University.

To schedule an individual counseling appointment, call 
TIAA-CREF at 1 800 842-2006 and ask for Ariinda Watson.

jH B n a » . Ensuring the future 
* ■ ■ ■ 1  for those who shape it.’"1

Lady Raiders upset LSU Tigers

J.T. Aguilar/Tbe University Daily
Tech forward Aleah Johnson goes up for a block during Saturday’s contest against 
LSU. The Lady Raiders upset the Lady Tigers 56-49.

by Amy Curry
Staff W riterThough the No. 23 nationally- ranked Lady Raiders missed 14 out of their first 18 shots and shot only 36 percent from the floor, they made it up with offensive rebounds and outstanding defensive play as they upset No. 14- ranked Louisiana State 56-49 in their home opener Saturday in the Secret Four in the Fall Classic.In their inaugural game at the United1 Spirit Arena, the Tech squad made their regular season debut in front of a full house.Tech coach Marsha Sharp said she was excited about opening up the new arena with a win and was really proud o f her sq uad’s effort com peting against an extremely talented team like LSU.Sharp also said starting off the season against a nationally-ranked team and actually pulling out a win was more than she could hope for and was

a definite confidence-booster for the Lady Raiders.“For a young team to exhibit that much intensity and that much courage, 1 think it says a lot for us," she said.With four starters returning for LSU, it was a battle of experience against desire. And after losing Angie Braziel, Rene Hanebutt, Julie Lake and Cara Gibbs, who manufactured the bulk of Tech's points last season, the Lady Raiders were playing against the odds.But a determ ined Tech squad would not accept its fate as it puUed out the seven-point upset.Before the game, Sharp said she talked with the team, and they knew they might not win strictly with offense but felt if they played good defense, they might have a chance.Tech out-rebounded LSU 42-31,18 of which were offensive boards, and forced 22 turnovers.In the first 20 minutes of action, it was a back-and-forth ball game. But

with 15,050 screaming fans behind them, the Tech squad wouldnt give way to LSU as the Lady Raiders maintained the lead throughout the half. Tech went into the locker room with a 29-21 halftime lead.A re-energized LSU squad came alive during the last 20 minutes of the game as they outscored Tech 28-27. LSU tied the score at 45 on a jumper by DeTrina W hite with 5:13 left. White’s shot capped a 6-0 run by the Tigers.Senior forward Aleah Johnson had 16 points and knocked down key shots throughout the night for the Lady Raiders. But she found herself in foul trouble in the second half and was forced to watch from the sideline.Once Johnson returned to the floor, she hit back-to-back shots that helped Tech re-establish a four-point lead at 49-45 with 4:10 to play. Johnson’s first bucket ended a 3:30 scoring drought for the Lady Raiders."Coach Sharp had enough confi

dence in me to put me back in ,” Johnson said."And I think, as a team, we did very well to overcome the adversity.”Sophomore guard Katrisa O ’Neal finished with 13 points despite playing only 27 minutes. O ’Neal also got into foul trouble early as she picked up her fourth foul with 14 minutes left to play in the game. She returned to bank in a shot from just inside the ffee-throw line to give Tech a 53-49 lead.It was still anyone’s game until freshman forward/center Plenette Pierson sealed the deal as she pulled down three defensive rebounds in the closing minutes, drew an offensive foul with more than a minute left and drained two vital free throws with 26 seconds remaining in the game to give Tech the 55-49 edge.The Lady Raiders will hit the hardwood again when they face- off against Rice at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the United Spirit ArenaMen’s basketball team drops season opener
by Jeff Keller
Staff W riterDespite a 30-point outing from center Andy EULs, the Texas Tech men’s basketball team’s effort came up short Friday in a 68-60 loss to Indiana in the inaugural game at the United Spirit ArenaThe 6-foot-11-inch sophomore came away with 10 rebounds in addition to accounting for half of Tech’s of

fensive output in the season opener, but the Hoosiers proved to be too much forTech to handle as they pulled off the victory.Guard Rayford Young said with 15,050 screaming fans in attendance, the energy level played a big factor in Tech getting off to a good start."I really think the energy of the crowd helped us,” Young said. "A lot of the guys were anxious and really ex

cited to play. The crowd really gave us a boost in the first half and also when we were coming back in the second.” With his team trailing in the first half, Indiana coach Bobby Knight had some words of wisdom for his players during a timeout“I think what 1 said was probably fairly ingenious,” Knight said. "I said if we don’t get our ass in gear, we’re going to get our ass beat.”

The Hoosiers responded and batded back to take a 35-34 lead into the locker room at halftime.After the half, the Hoosiers went on a 22-6 run to take their largest lead of the game at 57-42.Hoosiers guard A. J. Guyton finished the game as Indiana’s leading scorer with 22 points, and Young said Guyton’s effort was key for IndianaWith Indiana leading by 12 with less than five minutes remaining, a dunk by forward Mario Layne sent the crowd to its feet and cut the Hoosier’s lead to 10.With less than a minute to go, Ellis tallied the last two points in his 30- point effort to cut the Indiana lead to five, but free throws from Indiana guard Luke Jim enez and Guyton clinched the win.Ellis topped his previous career- high point total by eight points and received words o f encouragement from coach Knight after the game."He just told me that I played a real

good game,” Ellis said. "He said that 1 played real well against their inside guys and that I shot the ball a lot better than he thought I could. I just went over to shake his hand and tell him he coached a good game, and he gave me a compliment."The Raiders shot only 26.3 percent from the floor in the second half and went 0-for-8 from beyond the 3-point line.Tech coach James Dickey was not pleased with the offensive performance of his team in the final half against the Hoosiers."When you look at the stats, we had players going 1 -for-7 and 0-for-7 and that makes it tough,” Dickey said. "We had some great shots in the second half; we just had the wrong people shooting them.”Layne was third on the team in scoring against Indiana with 11 points, and he pulled down eight rebounds but went 4-15 from the floor.
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Tech Guard Rayford Young goes for a 
dunk in the 68-60 loss to Indiana."It’s unfortunate that we lost,” Layne said. "But we didn’t really have everyone hitting on all cylinders. James Ware was 0-for-7, and lwas4-for-15so we really didn’t have all of the big guns playing as well as we can. So it’s a tough loss, but it also gives us confidence.”


